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and hence I1 am happy for I1 know
that I1 am in the discharge of my
duty this is the happiness I1 am
after Is it not the liaiiailahappinesspiness we all
desire I11 I1 think it is
may god bless this congcongregationreflation0andallandaliand allaliail the household of faitfaithfaltli and

help us to live for thetlletile future for
eternal pleasures exaltationsexaltatioexaltationexaltatioatlo ilslis thronestb rones
principalities dominion aiandidpoidaopowerveryer

may god helpheip us to live for these
things may he give us a knowledge
of them that we may comprehend
them as he comprehends that we
may take the course that he has
marked out forforustorusus to pursue in order
that we may secure unto ourselvesourseles
the riches of eternaleterno life is myffiyfriy hum-
ble prayer in thetlletile name of jeusjesus
amenatnenaanen
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WHILE I1 attempt to speak to you
my brethren and sisters this after-
noon I1 desire an interest in your
faith and prayers that I1 may speak
that which the lord would have me
say that we may be edified strength-
enedpedmed and encouraged to go forward
inin the discdisedischargehaigebargehalge of our duties as
saints of thetlletile living god and as
I1 speak duringd uring thetiietile passing of the
sacrament J would not take your
minds normhornnomm this sacred ordinance as

I1 realize the blessings to be received
by us in partaking theieoftbeieofthereof we
should remember that it is not pleas-
ing in the sightsigbtsigbe0 of the lord to par-
take of this ordinance or sacrament
in a thoughtless manner but that
weiveirevre should come lierehere for the purpose
of renewing our covenants and of
pledging ourselves once more to
remember the savior to take upon
us his name and to keep his com-
mandmentsmandments that is to keep all of
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tbemtliatthem thatt havellave been revealed to us
to live lives of puripurlpuritytyt and to be
devoted and obedient to the princi-
ples he liasbasilashas revealed for the ssalva-
tion off man
it iss said and truly thatthatt without

faithiefaithitfaithfalth it is impossible to please god
itmayirmayit may be as truthfully said that
without obedience it is impossible to
please god that without virtue
without truthfulness it is impossible
to pleasepl6ase god it is notnob possible
for us to perform the labors that are
required of us as latter day saints
to Ppreachreach the gospel amonoamongamong0 tilethetiietllenations to gather together the peo-

ple to build temples and to perform
in those temples tiletlletiie labors that are
necessary for thetiietile salvation of the
livingV and the dead except we are
aided by the holy ghost the comcoincoln
forter itlt is not possible for men who
stand at thetlletile head of this church to
direct or to give counsel in rereardregardard
to the building up of the kingdom0of god in reardregardzaz3 to the location of
1newII1 W settlements in regard0 to organ-
izing branches wards and stakes
and the opening of missions except
they enjoy the holy ghost it is
not possible for us as apostles isaspresidents of stakes as bishops of
wards as presidents of quorumsquorums as
Preidreldreipresidentsdents of associations to preside
with dignity and in a manner pleas-
ing to god unless we enjoy the holy
ghostghdstghast it is not possible for us as
parents to preside in our families
to set good examples before them to
settandsettanaset and keep our houses in order
assitisnecessaryiscisifcis necessary they should be kept
tbat71vethatt we may have salvationsalvatiosalvagiosalvatioatlo n unlessun less
weaveayevye enjoy thetiietile holy ghost it is not
lidspossiblesiblesibie for us as individuals to bebo
saints unless we enjoy the holy
ghost itit was conferred upon everyoneoneofoneffof us when we were baptized
when wenrstwefirstwe first embraced thetho gospel
andweandandee the lordllord has givenoivengivenolven us ample
instructioninstructions as to how we should

live as to thetbelaborslabors weareavevve should per-
form and as to thetiietile lives we should
lead in order that we may enjoy theth6tha
holy ghost among0 other thingsa
thetlletile sacrament was established by
the savior whenwilen he was here in
person liehelleile established ibit aagainalnain
when he visited this continent andabd
set up his church amongi tilethetiietlle
nephitesNephites he has again0 estabbestabestablishedlisheddished
it in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and it seems to be
very important that thistills sacred ordiardi
nance of the gospel should be at-
tended to frequently that by par-
taking0 of it we may witness to the
lord that wearewe are willing to take upon
us his name that we have not for-
gottengotten him that we do keep his
commandments and are still willinwillingcr
to keep them and to walkwaikwalkaccordinaccordingap1p0
to his counselcouns pl hence it is im-
portant that all saints not only pre-
sidingbidinosidino officers but all saints who
have named the name of jesuschristjesusChrist
and entered into covenantcovemant withwitliritli god
should meet together0 often and par-
take of the sacrament and renerenewrenowiv
their covenants in order that ththeyey
may havellave thetlletile spirit of thetlletile lord
it is not pleasing0 in thetiietile sight of thelord forlor us to partake of the sacra-
ment if there be hard feelings in
our hearts if there be jealousness
if therebethenebethere be enmity or strife if weivevve are
not in fellowship with onewicmieole another
if we are notnob in fellowship with the
church if we are not keeping the
commandments of the lord if we
are notnob living in peace if weirevrevye arearo
not obedient totothetlletile counsels of heav-
en I1 say that it is not pleasing in
thetlletile sightg of the lord to partake of
the sacrament under such circum-
stancesstaneesneds this is an ordinance that
should be partakenpartakerpartaken of properproperlyiyllyl
undei&tandinglyundostandirigly thouthoughtfullybtfully and
with faith that we will receive an
increased portion of thetiietile holy spirit
if we nere1iotinaworlweie not in a worlliyorllitl of sin t
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if we were not in a world of trial
and temptation if evil was notnoi in
the world as well as good if there
were not evil influences if tilethetiietlle
spirit and power of darknessdarliness was
chained and there was nothing in
this lifelireilfe but good if there was no
evil inspiration no evil insinuations
if none of these tilingstliinsbilings existed

then we might possibly manage to
go through this world without
committingcommittinacommittinotina sin butbatbub we hindfindbind that
asis good is in the world so there is
devilviivil As there is lilight0lit in the world
so there is darkness we are subject
to the influences of evil to the
powers of darkness we are liable
to temptation god liashasilas given us
our agency and it is found neces-
sary that we should have very par-
ticular instructions very complete
organization and perfect care thrown
around us as the saints of god
under those circumstances in order
that we may obtain salvation it
isis not enough that we be baptized
for the remission of sins we need
organization we need thetlletile priest-
hood we need authority we
need power we need the blessing
and help of god from the beginning
when the elders go out into the
world and baptize for the remission
of sins they do not there leave the
people they are taught0 the neces-
sity of other ordinances the neces-
sity of gathering together the prin-
ciple of tithing the words of wisdom
the necessity of prayer all these
doctrines are laid before them
then organization Fsis given them
notnob in perfection but in a primitive
fermtermform they have branches and
presiding authorities elders priests
teachers deacons etc to teach and
care for them while they are in the
world and when theygatherthey gather to zion
they have a more complete organiza-
tion of stakes wards quorumsquorums
associations and the like so that

every mailmanmaiimali and every woman has a
place and a position they act as
helpers exhortersexportersexhort ers encouragersencourageencouragersencouragers and
all these are necessary for the salva-
tion of thetlletile people for we find as
we become attached to the gospel of
christ the evils of the world come
in upon us and theytlleytiley come with
greater strength and power to over-
come and destroy us
there is a warfare in thetiietile earth

between god and thetlletile power of evil
the lord has establishedthischurellestablished this church
tiletilotlletiie father himself in person ac-
companiedcompanied by his son jesus christ
came and laid the foundation of this
work they commenced it theyrhey
established it they have sustained
and supported it it has not been
sustained and supported by the
power of man those who have
stood faithful to this day whether
they be many or few among the
latter day saints have stood by the
blessing and power of god no
one that was living in the days of
nauvoo or in the days of kirtland
or that joined the church during
the lifetime of president young
and has faithfully endured to the
present time callcancailcali ararrogaterogatorogate to himself
that he has so endured in
his own strengtha god has
sustained him the lord has givengivel
him a testimony and established in
liishisilisills heart a knowledge of the truth
and tilethetlletiie reason that this church is
so much more stable and solid
cannot be overthrown cannot be
broken in upon by those from the
outside is that in each individual
heart is established a knowledge
that comes by the gift of god the
holy ghost thetlletile religious world
so far as they have endeavored to
convert tiletlletiie latter day saints to
reform them and turn them from
their faith havehavailava failed they know
notnob the reason of their failure
they cannot understand why it is
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thattiethatthethatthelielleile latter day saints are notnobhothob
easily cconverted you cannot con-
vert a latter day saint you can-
not change a latter day saint into a
methodist a presbyterian or arokeinankoinanihianthian catholic or cause him to
jjoinoinoln any other denomination upon
the face ofor tiiethetile earth there is not
wisdom nor poyer enough in the
world to turn one latter day saint
fromiromtrom thetlletile truth for every man
woman and child that is a latter
day saint has established in his or
her heart a knowledge of the truth
theyther have a testimony of thetlletile truth
from god the father does not
have this testimony for the son or
theibe mother for thetlletile daughter or the
priest for the people but every in-
dividual member of the church liashasilas
a knowledge of the truth for him-
self an honest manmailmaiimali cannot turn
from that which he knows to be
true an honest virtuous good
man is willing0 to lay down his lifefor the truth indeed men devoted
to error are found willinwillinga to lay
down their lives and have so done
in many instances for it how
much more then will men be willing
to lay down their lives for that which
they know to be truth for the gos-
pel of christ have we a knowledge0of the principles of truth I11 yes
do the apostles depend upon presi-
dent taylor who was so closely asso-
ciated with the prophet joseph in
his lifetime and at the time of liishisills
death for a testimony of the truth I1
no Is there any maninan dependent
upon president taylor for a knowl
edge of the truth no there is
not a member of the church depend-
ent upon any man for a knowledge
of thetiietile truth of this work thetlletile
early members of the church never
depended upon joseph smith for
their testimony in regard to these
thinsthinasthines it was not illlilliiin the power of
the prophet to give that knowledge

jesus himself if 1I read the scrip
tures correctly had not the power
to establish in the hearts ofor his own
apostles a knowledge of the truth
or even a knowledge of his own
character for when he enquired
of peterandpeteranaPetpetererandand the disciples as to who
the world said he was theyansweredtheyanswerecttheyanswered
him that some saidsalilsaltisald that he was
elias some that he was john the
baptist arisen from the dead etc
but said he 1 l whom say ye that
I1 am I1T peter answered and said
11 thou art the christ the son of
thetlletile living god whereupon the
savior informed him that flesh and
blood had notnob revealed that unto
him but his father which is in
heaven now if there was a man
at that time who could possibly ob-
tain in any other way a knowledge
aaas to whowiiowilo jesus was and as to the
truth of thetlletile work he established
thathatthabthatinanthatnantInannan was peter such mennenmen as
president taylor and the first apos-
tles of the church would have if
it were possible obtained that
knowledge from thetiietile prophet joseph
but none of these men obtained
their knowledge in regard to these
things in that way and youyon may
ask the saints by the tens of thou-
sands in the land of zion todato dayy as
to how they learned joseph smith
was a prophet of god although
a greagreatt many of them never saw him
and yet there are many of them who
knew him personally and they
will tell you that their knowledge of
his character mission and power
was givengiven to them of the lord
we have had thistills knowleknowledgedge estab-
lished in our hearts and we cannot
fly it we cannot close our eyes
upon it when we know what the
truth is we cannot fail to tell it
and there are people in thetlletile world to-
day that look upon us perhaps with
no degree of allowance and consider
us a very wicked people that if
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they hadbad the same testimony that
we have would bebeasis valiant in de-
fense of the truth as weirevrevve are there
are many such people in thetiletilo world
todayto day good honest people are
they methodists I1 I1 presume so
are they presbyteriansPresbyte rians and catho-
lics and people belonging to many
other denominations I1 yes and
there are honest men perhaps whowilo
do not profess christ at all whowiiowilo
claim to be infidels and close their
eyes to thetlletile mission of christ that
if they hadllad thetlletile knowledge we havellave
theytlleytiley would be just as valiant as we
areire todayto day theythoy could not helpheip it
for that testimony would make them
valiant and they would be as diff-
icult to turn from thetiietile truth as the
latter day saints thetlletile world have
discovered that thetlletile latter day saints
cannot be turned from their purpose
cannot be converted and having
failed to attain their object in that
way many advocateadvocate stronstrong measures
beingzaz3 enacted againstg us some
go so far as to think we should be
exterminated others that we should
be placed under political disabilities
or hampered in some way in order
that our religious0 falthfaith may bobe crip-
pled will they accomplish their
object by these means I11 no such
treatment did not accomplish any-
thingthin with the son of god nor with
his apostles and itluclub did not accom-
plish anything with daniel or with
insbishis brethren who weiewerewele cast into the
fiery furnace it did not change
their sentiments and their faith and
it will not clianalianchangee ours we cannot
deny thetlletile truth we may have
troubles in thistilistills life many of us
may seeseoseesorrowinthislifesorrowinthislifebutsomeofbutsomeof
us will evereverseeseewliwhatat ththee savior sawinsaw in
that regard none of itsusils will suffer
as he sufferedsufsufferedfeiedereOdelejeleo although his mission
was but a short one qqrinissiotiour mission
may be long and our suesufsuffernsuffermsufferingferm may
rosVospossiblysibly in some instances be con

tinuoussinuous but we will not be called
to sufferstiffer as much as he suffered
yet we may look for persecution
but the lord will overruleover rule all things
for our good ilehelie will sustain thistilistills
kingdom and he will build it unup

L

in spite of all other kingdoms in tiltiithe0
earth for it is his hightrighthighlri litlid to do so
the earth is the lords and the full-
ness therthereofeor and thetiietile peoples the
nations and thetiietile kingdoms that are
upon the earth all belong to the
lord we are his children and heqq
has thetiietile right to control and dictate
in all thetiietile affairs of men he hhasas
thetlletile right to overruleover rule the conduct 0off
men to serve liishisills purposes to over-
rule thetlletile warsivariivars between the nations of
the earth ilehellelie liashasilas thetiietile rinightrightlit to break
down nations to cliangahechange the form of
government to cause revorevolutiorevolutionsrevolutionlutionsfns1
andalid in all things to do that which
seemethseemothseeboth him good ilehellelie hasliasilas the
right to do alallailaliI1 tilistills justj ust as he broke
off the colonies from the mother
country and established religious
liberty thustilus making it possible for
his kingdom to be established upoupon i
this land
now as we discover tiitilthe worl 1

opposed to us feelingzaz3 no doubt 11i i
a meatgreatveat many instances that they are
doindolndoing gods service in bringingbringinbraingin
everything to bear against what they
consider a very wicked people
what is the proper thing forfor thetho
saints to do for their protection
this is animportantunimportantan important matter AVIwilemti
surrounded by enerenemiesnies a wiewiwisewiree maiimanmait
would take thetiietile precaution to protect
himself from destruction what
then shallshalishail we do that we may not
be trodden down broken to plecpiecpieces1
andscatteredand scattered or destroyed that
may replainreplaitremain in this land that v
mmaymasayiy not be remoremovedvedasas we were frofru
missouri from illinois and froiafrollfroik
ohioohiolobiolI1 what shallsliallshalishail we do that we
may notnobriot be brbroughtqugght into boubonbondagedage0but may remain a free people
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that is free to do the will of god
and to build up his Kingkingdomdoindoln upon
the earth the mission we are called
uponupon to perform the most im-
portant matter that I1 know of is not
to prepare our arms not to prepare
for war butbatbubbab to prepare for peace to
keep the commandments of the
lord to dischardischargee withtith fidelity to
god every obligation we are under
to him to keep sacredly his laws
and to be found in the didischargeschare of
our dudutyty preaching0 the gospelGospeisels
gathgatheringrinoring0 the poor building tem-
ples establishing home industries
becomintecominbecoming a self sustaining people
providing forfo r our necessities
providing employment that none
may1eedmayweedmay need providing for the poor
nursingnursing the sick caring for those
who need comfort seeking to do
the will of god in allnilaliail things0 ab-
staining from intemperance from
profanity from corruptionscorruptions of every
name and nature seeking to be
not as the world but to be indeed
the saints of god striving0 to be
united listening to counsel seek-
inginc to live so that the spirit of thelord may inspire our hearts and
prepare us for the responsibilities
that are upon us let our positions
bewhat theynaythey naymay homehomemissionariesmissionaries
foreign missionariesmissionaries menmeinmeiamela presiding
inilliiilii the church in the stakes in the
quorumsQuorums in the associations in the
institutions of learning each and
all standing in their proper place
doiiidoimidoing the will of god for we have
no battles to fightt if we beb the saints
of our god he will fight our
battlesbattiesbattledbattlei if battles are to be foughtthe wicked will slay the wicked and
ththee rigliteousriliteous will be left free the
lord has been very good to us in
giving us this land and in enabling
us to maintain peace therein up to
thethe ppresentresent time it is a land that
is4 adadmirably adaadaptedpted to the neces-
sitiessi ilddid 6off

i 4 im
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the water supplies are not very greacreatgreat
and as we have multiplied the water
sources have been almost all utilizedyet the fountains of water havehave
increased inin many parts of the coun-
try and where but a few families Aa
few years ago couldbecouldve accommodated
on a stream say a half a dozen
families or the like todayto day we havehake
fifty to a hundred families on that
same stream with a constant and
abundant supply of watervateryater and
the lord has changed0 the seasonsseasons
fruits are hardier and some that are
not so hardy are doing and thriving
well in our land the blesbieshiesblessingsiny off
the lord has been over the land
and peace basreignedhasbas reigned in it and it
will continue to reign if we but do
the will of the lord he will over-
rule and control all those agencies
that maybemay be brought0 againsta usfrom
the outside if we will but listen toio
loheilieicheelleeile yaicevqicebaice of counsel hereathere at home
that voice of counsel isis within the
reach of every family iniii every neigh-
borhoodborhood he has givenalven to this people
the priestpriesthoodbood he has placed it
upon almost every man in zionzio
almost every man bears a portion 0ofpi
the holy priesthood aaronicaaronic or
melchisedelcmelellisedekMelchisedMelellisedekelc we are almost a nna-
tion of priests of high priests
seventies elders men bearing
the priesthood and authority of god
we have each of us the right to ap-
proach the throne of grace toheto hearar
from the father to receive counsel
to receive inspiration inin regardreward to
the duties which devolve uau0uponpon asus
that we may not go astray every
man who is called to preside as a
Bishopbishop in a ward isis entitled to the
holy spirit to guldeguidelideildeaideiide him in his la-
bors so isis every mailmanmallmali who presides
over a family orinor in a quorum oror
who is placed in a position to leaileaiealeal
and instructinstructeruct the people that jsis
tat1theie reasonreasocreasonihatthat tat1theie lord has givengiveglye
us such a hohostsi afpfof miministers c for

soltolsoi XXVV
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fverymarevery man who holds the priesthood
isis a minister of righteousnessri liteousuess and
is expected to administer in liishisilisills
calling in the midst of the people
in the world wherever liehelleile is located
at home or abroad weaveayevye have thou-
sands of such men our settle-
ments are full of them they are
the men who build the houses andondaud
decorate them and theytlleytiley do the busi-
ness that is done in zion among our
people they are ministers of right-
eousness and if thetiietile people will keep
the commandments of god his
handband will be stretched out in their
behalf to save and protect theinthem
from harm
now when I1 assert that the lat

ter day saints cannot be converted
or turned from the truth I1 do not
mean to say that there are none whowiiowilo
turntuin away from the gospel there
are many who lose their faith many
who go into sin manywhowiiowilo apostatize
but are they saints of god I11 no
do those that apostatize live the
lives ofor saints I1 no if they were
saints eiijoyiiigtliespiritoftljelorienjoyingtliespirifcofthelord
it would be impossible for them to
apostatize A mahminimawmioimawcannotcannot deny the
truth when thetiietile spirit of god is
burningburlong in his bosom but by trans-
gressing the laws of god by neglect
antialbialblantl sillsinsiti menillenilien lose their testimonyandtestinionyandtestimony and
are taken up by tiiethetilethu josephitesijosephites 4

orjordorror by some other class of people and
perlihpsyerhiips inimprovedproved I11 trust they
areareore but when it cocomesniestoto convert
ing a latter day saint a nianman who
keepsleeps the commandments of god
andslidalid livesilves according to thetiietile principles
of the gospel as laid down by thetiietile
prophet joseph sinithsmith it cannot be
done they may labor here as mis-
sionariessionslonariesarles trom now to doomsday
tlleytileythey never can get one latter day
sinit 10 join anyofanhofany of their religious
denominations strenuous efforts
aitibehig made to capture our chiluhilchii
din9reoathqughthereirere4 though thereiyere not chil

4

dren enough in tiiethetite world requiring
their attention they mightmilit leave
us to manage our own chilchiichildrendrendrun
but theytlleytiley think they stand a better
show to convert children than grown
people if thetlletile truth were not
grounded in our hearts we would be
liable to conversion but inasmuch
as we keep the commandments of
the lord and enjoy thetiietile holy ghost
we cannot be turlieturnedt
we llavehave no fears in regard to the

work of tilethetilo lord because it is just
as plain to us as the sun abat noonday
that the killkingdomdorndoin of god will endure
and will not be givengiven to another
people if thetiietile saints will be faith-
ful thetiietile church fuldandzuid elmeimkingdomdoindorn of god
will be safeafesaoeaoe god will be honored
and his purposes accomplished illinlit
thetiietile earth and a pure people will
grow up lierehere such as thetlletile lord will
delightdelidelldeilglit to come and dwell among
the organization of thetiietile church of

god is perfectpeifecfc we find at thetiietile head
of every quorum of deacons three
are appointed to preside thetlletile same
with the teacheisteaeliersteachersTeacheischels priests and
elders the seventies have seven
men to preside over eacheacil quorum
and all these various Quoguoquorunisquorumsrunis are
expected to hold meetingsandmeetingsand classes
so that they may be instructed in
their various duties that men may
be prepared to preach thetlletile gospel in
thetiietile nations of thetiietile earth then we
have organizations of thetlletile young
people thetlle mutual improvement
associationassociationss which are intended
to embrace all the young people of
zion but we find in our visits
through the country that complaints
are made that the youryoung people are
not all enrolled many have not been
brought to see thetlletile importance of
joiningb these associations well
now if it were left to thetiietite children
entirely how many of them would
go tatos schoolatschoschoolschoolarolatat the agee of eight ten
or twelve years1yearseyears 1 sotkotnutnot mailymany Bbutut
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therethereasis a properaproper influence broughtbroualitbrouwiitalitwilt
lo10tobearupoiibear upon childchildrenren bytheirby their parents
386iseschool786hoolhooi houses and teachers are pro
videdaided andalid thenthan the children are sent
to school after a while as the
children grow older they begin to
see the importance of knowledge
and then it doesfoesloes not take very much
exertion on the part of parents to
get the childrenclicil ildrenlidren to attend school in
the same way those whowiiowilo havellave iden-
tified themselves with these associa-
tions beillbeirlbeijibeiiibegin to see the importance of
their connection therewith but
those who are on the outside need
10loto be instructed in reregardreardard to the im
iportanceaortancehortance of these things and an
influence should be brouglitbroughtbrouglit to bear
mponthemupon them in that direction they
should be taken earlyeailyeally in life many
ofct themthem have been left alone until it
is too late or later than it ought to
havebayehaye been at the age of twelve or
fourteen years theyshouldthey should be intro-
duced into the lesser priesthood
and thus learn something of the
authority of the lord they
should be educated in the principles
of the gospel and have faith estab-
lished in their hearts thistilistills should
be done by experienced people but
they have been more or less neglected
until we havellave hundreds todayto day tliatthateliat
are twenty years of aryearleage thatthav bear
no priesthood at all AVwhenlienllenilen they
get to that age theythey become more or
less set in their ways theytlleytiley desire
to jebe freeflee they dont carecaiecale to be
hampered with religion or anything
of that kind now mymy brethrenbi ethren
and sisters parents iiiiniliill zijijbisliopszion bishops
leadingleadin meninen in thethenvardsandwards and stakes
see to itit that thetlletile young people re-
ceive proper instruction see to it
that they arenotagrenotai c not neglected as tliosethosetriose
of whom 1I havellave been speakingspeakinsheakin havellave
been neneglected0lecterlected in the past let
fathers and mothers be anxious in

I1revareraregardrdtolheirto their sons and daughters
letlioseLetluttilotiroiliolioseilosege who are yetyoungtyoungyetye young be

brought into the mutualmatual improve
mentmelit associations and classes thabthat
they may havebave the advantage of a
relirellreilreligiousiouslous training in the churchChurclicil 1

there is nothingnothidr on earth of greater
value to your chchildrenidren than a knowl
edge of the truth I1 know of no
gift that could be given to mychilmachilmy chilchii
dren from airiongamong men that would
compensate for their being deprived
of ththe knowledgekriowlede that god liashasilas
established hisoilclichurchurch and kingdom
upon the earth that joseph smith
was a prophet of god that jesus
cliristchristclorist is the son of god and thatgod lives to deprive them of this
knowledge nothing could compen-
sate for its loss then if we so
consider these things if we are so
firmly established in the truth and
value it so much let us see to it that
our children are not neglected at
eightighte years of age they should i be
baptized for remission of their sins
and become members of the church
and as they get older see that they
are brought into the schools associa-
tions and classes see too that
theytiley are taught at home in regard
to prayer family worship etclet them not be neglected for if
they areareire neglected and go astray
your hearts will be barren and
sorrowful you may be very firm
and solid yourselves but in the loss
of a son or daughter0 throughthrou0glineglect your liearts will be made
sorrowful thetiietile catholics are very
careful in regard to their children
and I1 respect themtilem for it theyarethemarethey are
very careful to educate their children
in regard to the catholic faithnot that I1 would have my children
become catholics but I1 wouldwouldhavellave
thetlletile same care that they display in
this matter displayed in the careofcarlofcare of
the children of the latter daysaintsqday saints
earlyearlylifelifeilfe is isthetimethetimetheotime when theythe should
be trained thenthepipdelbleindelible impres-
sions cancau be made intheiiintheirin their minds
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how difficult it is when men have
grown up inin tllethetile world with ideas
that are prevalent in the world in
regard to god the savior religion
etc how difficult it is to bring
them into the church and get those
ideas eradicated from their minds
I1 havehavu heard elderly brethren who
were brought up as methodists say
that it was almost impossible for
them to rid themselves of method-
ism one of the earliest revelations
giveniven to the church charges all
parents havingbavinrbavier children in zion to
teach them faithfalth in god faith in
jesus christ and that when they
arrive at the age of eighteigbt years they
should be baptized for remissremissionionlon of
their sins this is a law that liashasilas
been before us since 1831 many
years before I1 was born now I1
wonder if this law has notriot been
neglected by the latter day saints
generally forgotten or overlooked

have we not been careless in this
regardrearda I1 let every father and every
mother question their own hearts on
this matter and if they have been
negligent let them reform and see
that they be more careful in the fu-
ture than they havellave been in the past
indeed let me exliortyouexhort you my breth-
ren and sisters you who stand at the
heads of families wards and quor
umsams to be of a truth educators of
the people teaching them not only
in theory but in practice in your
lives walking so that you may be
the light of a sun instead of a moon
and that great improvement may be
found all around
and that god may sustain us

inspire our hearts and help us to
discharge with fidelity every duty
that the testimony god has given
us may grow and increase in our
hearts is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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EEPOETEDREPORTED BY JOHN IRVM

WORK OF GOD THE SAMEsaniE IN ALL AGES THE millennium CHRIST
THE PROPHET OF WHOM MOSES SPAKE WHATNVIIAT MAKES THE SAINTS
steibSTEAbsteadfaststeabfastSTEADFASTFAST CAUSE OF APOSTASY DUTY OT THESAINTSTHE SAINTS

ITT is allotted to lneineme to occupy a
few minutesininutes and it is a privilege
A inch I1 oughtoualittoou alittoto esteem and whichwhie li
I1 do estcemjaoesteem to stand before my
trltriirltrithrenirabr6nthren and sistersisterssistersassasas a witness of

tilethetlletiie truth which welve have embraced
the truth as it isit revealed in christ
the truth that is confirmed in- the
hearts ofofthesairitsthesaitits of tbthe0 holy ghost
the truth as testified by ancient


